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Ultrasonicattenuationwas measured for polycrystalllnesamplesof nickel
and copper wlth variousgraln-slzedistributionsproducedby heat treatment.
Attenuationas a functionof frequencywas determinedfor a sample havinga
known mean grain diameter. Once thls functionwas determined,It could be
scaledto determinethe mean grain size of other samplesof the same material
wlth differentmean grain diameters. These resultswere obtainedby using
broadbandpulse-echoultrasoundIn the 25- to lO0-MHzfrequencyrange. The
resultssuggestan ultrasonic,nondestructiveapproachfor verifyingheat
treatmentof metals.

INTRODUCTION

An extensiveeffort has been made to relate the observedultrasonicatten-
uation to the mean grain diameterin polycrystalllnesolids (refs. l to 7).
Althoughthe experimentaland theoreticalresultsagree for some polycrystal-
llne materials,many materialsare so complexthat they are not adequately
describedby existingtheory (refs.B to 13). Becausestructuralmaterials
generallyexhibitcomplexmlcrostructures,verificationof their mlcrostruc-
Lures is of high interest. As a practicalmatter, determiningthe mean grain
size of both the simpleand complexsystemsby nondestructiveultrasonicatten-
uation is preferableto the usual tlme-consumlng,expensive,and inherently
destructivemetallographlcmethods.

Most polycrystalllnesolidsare a collectionof denselypacked,Inhomoge-
neous, and morphologicallycomplicatedscatters. Previousinvestigatorshave
usuallyassumedthat a particularmode of scatterattenuation(Raylelgh,
stochastlc,etc.) is dominantwhen comparingexperimentaland theoretical
results. However, in many complexsystemsboth Raylelghand stochasticscat-
tering may occur for a given range of frequencies(or wavelengths).

In general Raylelgh,stochastic,and diffusivescatteringmay occur simul-
taneously. The relativecontributionof each scatteringmechanismto the total
observedattenuationis unknownfor a complexmlcrostructure. In this study no
attemptwas made to attributeattenuationto a particularscatterlngmode. We
merely observedthat a significantfactor in comparingchangesin mlcrostruc-
Lure is a ratio containingwavelengthand mean grain diameter. It will be
shown that any arbitrarywavelengthcan be used to establisha mean-graln-slze-
relatedscale factorbetweentwo polycrystalllnemlcrostructures.
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THEORY

Expressionsfor ultrasonicattenuationcoefficient _ as a functionof
frequency f have been developedfor three regimes: the Raylelgh_scattering
regime,where wavelength _ greatlyexceedsmean grain size D (_ >> D)

_R = CRB3f4' Np/cm (1)

the stochasticscatteringregime,where _ z _,

_ = CsBf2, Np/cm (2)

and the diffusionscatteringregime,where ),<< D,

Cd
_d = -- ' Np/cm (3)

D

Here, CR, Cs, and Cd are constantsthat depend on material parameterssuch
as elastic constantsand longitudinaland shear velocities. Typicaldimen-
sions for a are nepers per centimeter. Equations(1) to (3) are generally
valid only for homogeneous,regular,and equlaxed systems(ref. lO).

Note that each of the expressions(eqs. (1) to (3)) containsa coefficient
that dependson -D,the mean grain size. Assume that the constants CR, Cs,
and Cd are unaffectedby changesin -D. Also assume that the shape of the
grain size distributionfunctionand grain morphologyare unalteredby changes
in D. Given these assumptions,the mlcrostructurewould simplychange by a
scale factorcorrespondingto the increase(or decrease)in -_. Substituting,
V/_, where V denotes velocity,for f and multiplyingequations(1) to (3)
by wavelength }. yields a new set of equationsin which -D/},is the key vari-
able. Thus, given that velocityis not a functionof frequency,we have for
Raylelghscattering

_),= CR , Np/wavelength (4)

for stochastic scattering

_:X= Cs , Np/wavelength (5)

for diffusionscattering,

¢=X= Cd , Np/wavelength (6)

I I

where CR, Cs, and C_ are constants. The attenuationcoefficientis now
expressedin nepers per wavelengthfor each regime.
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Evaluating equation (5) at somearbitrary wavelength _0 for a system
SO having a mean grain diameter D0 (fig. l(a)), we obtain the attenuation
coefficient

a)_ = Cs = ¢=0' Np/wavelength (7)I

l_O,_.o,Cs

If the mean grain stze and the wavelength are doubled (fig. l(b)), we obtain
from equation (5),

%, = Cs = e O, Np/wavelength (8)I

2B0,2_0,C s

or the samenumerical value for the attenuation coefficient as obtained In the
previous case (similar results can be obtained by using eq. (4) or (6)). This
ts showngraphically In figure 2(a). By varying the arbitrary wavelength _0,
we can construct the attenuation-versus-wavelength functions SO and S
(fig. 2(b)). Because the mean grain size of system S Is also arbitrary, we
can construct the attenuation-versus-wavelength function for the Nth system
Sn having the mean grain stze -_n.

A scale factor can be defined as

_ _n Bn = Nth scale factor (9)
°n =_00 = 00

where Dn/DO Is the ratio of the meangrain stze of the Nth system to the
meangrain size of the initial system. The scale factor is also represented
as the ratio of wavelengths for which constant attenuation 60 ts observed
between two systems (i.e., the ratio of wavelength Xn of the Nth system
to the wavelength _0 of the initial system at constant attenuation).

The curve SO tn figure 2(b) is the generating function from which the
other curves can be obtained. To construct the generating function, a fourth-
degree polynomial In frequency was fitted to the attenuation data by using the
method developed by Marquardt (refs. 14 and 15). Here the attenuation Is
expressed as

4

E_o(f) = Amfm, Np/cm (lO)
m=l

where Am are constants. The terms tn the expansion shown in equation (10)
are no__t.td_rectly related to equations (l) to (3). Any other analytical expres-
sion that ftts the attenuation data would be equally valld. The preceding
curve-fitting functton Is made a function of wave]ength by combining
equation lO with
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v = fx (ii)

where V is the velocity of sound, to obtain

4

E •=0(_) = Am , Np/cm (12)
m:l

I

where Am are constants. By multiplying equation (12) by the variable wave-
length, we obtain the generating function

_ : Am , Np/wavelength (13)
m

The theoreticalattenuationfor other systems(of largergrain size) is
obtainedfrom thelr respectivegeneratingfunctionsby scalingthe wavelength
as indicatedin figure 2. The scale factor a is varied until the generating
functionfor the initialsystemwith the scaledwavelengthsreconstructsthe

attenuationfor the Nth system. If the meanhgralnNt size of the initialsystemis known, the mean grain size Dn for the system is given by
equation (9).

EXPERIMENT

MaterialSamples

Two materials,nickel 200 and copper,were used in this investigation.
The nickel 200 was 99.5 percentpure and the copperwas 99.99 percentpure.
Both were obtainedas commerciallyavailablerods. The nickel 200 was then
cold rolled 50 percentand annealedin air at 6g0 ± 9 °C and cold rolledagain
50 percent. The copper samplewas cold rolled60 percentand annealedat
329 °C In argon for 5 mln. Three nickel samples,cut from the rolled stock,
had typicaldimensionsof l by l by 0.2540 cm. Flve copper samples,cut from
the rolled stock, had typicaldimensionsof 1.2 by 0.8 by 0.18 cm. Each sample
was polishedto a mirror finishwlth a final polish of 1.0-_m-dlameterdiamond
slurry.

MlcrostructureModification

The mean grain slze was increasedin both the nickel and copper samples
by annealing(refs. 16 and 17). Three nickel sampleswere annealedin air at
800 °C for l, 2, and 5 mln, respectively. Four of the five copper samples
were annealed In argon for 5 mln at 466, 510, 700, and 800 °C, respectively.
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Attenuation Measurement

Before modifying the lntttal grain size, we madeattenuation measurements
on each sample. The methodology for making precision attenuation measurements
is described In reference 18. These tnttlal attenuation measurementswere made
to verify that all of the nickel and copper samples were nearly acoustically
identical to the other samples of the samematerial. At 50 RHz there was 4 and
6 percent variation In the attenuation measurementamongnickel and copper
samples, respectively. These variations included the effect of the imprecision
in attenuation measurementsthat include the frequency-dependent reflection
coefficient In the calculation (ref. 18).

After the meangrain size had been modified, attenuation measurementswere
again madeon each sample. Since the attenuation coefficient (at fixed fre-
quency) generally increases wtth mean grain size, samples exhibiting extremely
htgh attenuation were ground thinner so that the uncertainty in the attenuation
measurementwas minimized (ref. 18). The results were reproducible with typi-
cal variations In measurementstmllar to those for the inttlal attenuation
measurement.

RESULTS

ExperimentalGeneratingFunctions

In general,for a fixed frequency,the attenuationcoefficientincreased
wlth annealingtime (fig. 3). The solid curve is the best-fltcurve (i.e.,
generatingfunction)obtainedby using equation(lO), for the data for the
nickel sampleannealedfor l mln. The data shown in figure 3 reappearin
figure 4 as a functionof wavelength. The solid curves for the samples
annealedfor 2 and 5 mln were determinedfrom the generatingfunctionby scal-
ing the wavelength,as discussedearlier. The observedand theoreticalresults
are shown in figure 5 as a functionof frequency.

For fixed frequencythe attenuationcoefficientincreasedwith annealing
temperature(fig. 6) for the copper samples. The solid curve for the copper
sample annealedat 329 °C is the generatingfunctionfor these samples. The
data shown in figure 6 reappearin figure ? as a functionof wavelength. The
solid curveswere determinedfrom the generatingfunctionby scalingthe wave-
length. The observedand theoreticalresultsare shown in figure8 as a func-
tion of frequency.

The scale factorsfor the data shown in figures4 to 8 were determinedby
scalingthe generatingfunctionto fit the frequencyregime for which the most
accuratedata were obtained. This regime,althoughwell defined(ref. IB), was
differentfor each sampleand dependedon the sample thickness,the attenua-
tion, and the frequency-dependentreflectioncoefficient.

Deviationsexistedbetweenthe experimentaland theoreticalresults
(figs. 4 to 8) at both the low and high frequencies(i.e., long and short wave-
lengths). These deviationswere due to the greateruncertaintyin the measure-
ment of attenuationat these extremefrequencies(ref. 18).
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Mean Grain Size Ratios

Several methods are available for determining the mean grain size
(refs. 12 and 19). For regular systems the standard llne-intercept method
appears to be adequate. However, this method is not applicable to systems with
structurally complicated morphologies. More advanced theories that are based
on spherical grains also are inherently not applicable to real, complicated
systems. An alternative technique, the comparison method (ref. 19), is free of
the theoretical bias imposed by the above-mentloned theories.

The simple comparison method allows for the grain structure to be visually
compared with an ASTM standard chart. This technique is not directly applic-
able to complicated systems (i.e., the standard ASTM charts are for regular
structures). We can modify the comparison method so that we may compare
systems with dimensionally arbitrary scales but of similar complexity. This is
done by taking photomicrographs of similar systems of different scales and sub-
sequently magnifying the photomicrograph for the smaller system by the appro-
priate scale factor between the two systems. The magnified photomicrograph and
the photomicrograph for the system of larger scale should appear similar. This
is shown graphically in figures 9 and IO for the nickel and copper samples,
respectively. (Ultrasonic attenuation was measured along the vertical axis.)

From figure 4, the scale factor between the photomicrographs for the
nickel systems annealed for 2 and 5 mln (figs. 9(a) and (b)) is 1.85.
Figure 9(a) is shown magnified l.B5 times in figure 9(c), which is dlmenslon-
ally and morphologically similar to figure 9(b). Similar results are shown in
figure lO for the copper samples annealed at 510 and 800 °C. Comparisons wlth
the other systems show strikingly similar results.

DISCUSSION

The success of scaling a generating function over a wlde frequency range
to other systems of similar complexity but of different scale was quite remark-
able in that only one free parameter was needed. This parameter is directly
related to the relative scale between systems. Ideally, one would llke to use
(scale) a theoretical expression for ultrasonic attenuation that includes
multiple graln-boundary scattering for morphologically complicated systems.
However, such an expression Is currently unavailable since the theory of grain-
boundary scattering for complicated systems remains underdeveloped (ref. lO).

The lack of a comprehensive theory can be bypassed by measuring the atten-
uation for an initial system as a function of frequency. The effects of grain
distribution, morphology, orientation, and grain interaction are Impllclt.
This experimentally measured attenuation also includes attenuation due to dls-
locatlon damplng (refs. 6 and 20), thermoelastlc effects (ref. 20), etc. These
nonbarrler attenuation mechanisms wlll not scale as the graln-boundary scatter-
ing terms (eqs. (4) to (6)) do. We have assumed in the preceding analysis that
these unscalable attenuation mechanisms are negligible relative to the observed
attenuation. This, however, will not be true for materials tBat are In a
mechanically worked state, where the dislocation densities are expected to be
large (ref. 16).
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A major requirement for the scaltng method to be successful is that the
systems of interest must have similar morphology. Thls is a somewhatsubjec-
tive Judgment not quantitatively described. The lack of a comprehensive theory
for determining the meangrain size for a real, complicated system has left us
with no alternative, other than the comparison method, for making quantitative
comparisons between theory and experiment. Although magnifying the photomicro-
graphs (figs. 9 and 10) served to make these comparisons, it is not the best
method for comparing grain structures. A more precise methodwould be to use
a continuouslyvariablemagnificationmetallograph.

The theoriesfor both ultrasonicboundaryscatteringand grain slze dis-
tributionare insufficientlydevelopedto providequantitativeresultsfor com-
paring experimentand theory. This problemIs temporarilyresolvedby using
the observedattenuationand the observedmlcrostructureto show this agree-
ment. The full comprehensivetheory for the ultrasonicattenuationthat
includesgraln-boundaryscatteringfor morphologicallycomplicatedsystemsand
allows for interactinggrains is expectedto scale as the experimentalresults
indicatehere.

The simple conceptof mean grain size is likely to be inappropriatefor
both acousticand mlcrostructuretheory. A more completedescriptionof the
mlcrostructuremorphologywould includethe distributionof grain size
(ref. 12) and grain boundarytopology. This more completedescriptionshould
be included in determiningof the mlcrostructuremorphologyand ultrasonic
attenuationtheory. Nevertheless,even In the form describedin thls paper
the approachfor determiningmlcrostructurescale is likelyto be useful In
verifyingthe heat treatmentof most polycrystalllnematerials.

CONCLUSIONS

It has been shown that the ratio betweenwavelengthand mean grain
diameter Is a significantfactor In comparingchangesin mlcrostructure. Thls
ratio can be used to determinea scale factor betweentwo polycrystalllne
materialswlth similarmorphologiesbut differentmean grain diameters. These
resultswere achievedby determiningthe attenuationas a functionof frequency
without referenceto any particularconventionallyacceptedscatteringmode.
By this approachit was unnecessaryto associatea particularwavelengthwith
mean grain diameter. This alloweda generalizedformulationfor scalingmean-
graln-dlametervariationsamong samplesof a polycrystalllnematerialthat had
undergonea range of heat treatments.
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